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bitbindownload vedanta maharishi tamil books pdf.Open this photo in gallery An undated handout photo of Steven
Atanassov shows him at his home in Petah Tikvah, Israel, on Wednesday, April 11, 2016. Teshale Raveh/The
Associated Press A Canadian teenager who was kidnapped and assaulted in Tel Aviv has died in Israel from his
injuries, police said Thursday. Steven Atanassov, 19, was kidnapped and assaulted by two men early Monday
morning in Tel Aviv, and managed to escape to a nearby police station where he was treated for his injuries. He was
then transferred to Jerusalem’s Hadassah hospital where he died a few hours after being brought in. Story continues
below advertisement “While in custody, Steven didn’t reveal the identity of his attackers, even though there was an
immediate suspicion that the two men who kidnapped and assaulted Steven were members of the Israeli security
services,” the Tel Aviv District police said in a statement. The investigation is now being transferred to the police’s
internal department. Police officers told The Associated Press the men allegedly attacked the teenager near the King
George Hotel and assaulted him because he tried to take a photo of them. It’s not clear what the motive was. Tel
Aviv police also said there has been no arrest warrant issued. Authorities searched the suspects’ homes, but the
search was later called off. Police declined to confirm whether the two men were from Israel’s Mossad or the Shin
Bet intelligence agency. However, they said that they were “state security operatives.” Story continues below
advertisement A police spokesperson said that in the past week, it had been deemed that the men were acting
alone. Open this photo in gallery Tel Aviv police walk past a line of cars near King George Hotel where a Canadian
teen was assaulted last night. Tazeron Amirani/The Associated Press The police spokesman said that they hadn’t
discussed the method of execution. “We would like to emphasize that nothing has been determined in terms of the
tools used against Steven, or if there was an execution order,” he said. Steven Atanass
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